UO events honor acclaimed civil rights leader on MLK Day

Students participate in day of service partnering with community members; Interim President Phillips to speak at the MLK March

Oregon Law secures $1.2M to support housing stability across state

The grant will support eviction prevention mediation services in five regions of Oregon

UO to launch new School of Computer and Data Sciences

Opening in fall 2023, the school will help meet the growing demand for data expertise across disciplines

UO students help develop local smoke management plans

The programs are helping with the rising number of wildfires in the region due to climate change

Design underway for renovations to new UO Portland campus

The new satellite campus will take shape over the next two years, with all UO Portland programs moving over for the 2024 academic year

UO team contributes to new outlines for tech use by teens

Experts explain why age 10 to 13 is a critical time to support youth in online safety

Featured Events

UO events of potential impact for January - February

The office of Community Relations has compiled events from Athletics and beyond that may have an impact on neighbors in the coming months.